
1 RICK & ELISABETH ARNOLD
Pioneers, Inc., West Africa

Continue praying for Rick’s recovery as he had a horrific fall from 
the roof of their home on November 17. God’s hand and guidance 
has been prevalent every step of the way. Elisabeth has testified 
and witnessed miracle after miracle; from the dusty ground to a 
small bush clinic, to ambulance air service to Paris on November 
23, to days and nights in ICU, to the miracle of Rick walking two 
flights of stairs on November 30. They are now in Jacksonville, 
FL and will have numerous medical appointments, including the 
Mayo Orthopedic Department regarding his fractured clavicle.

2 ROBERT & MARYJO FOSTER
Be One Together, USA/Brazil

Praise God for the 84 church members who were recently trained 
in two online workshops called The Gospel in Your Hand. Of 
those participants, 31 continued with an additional four days of 
Explain the Gospel clinic training. The clinicians completed  
on-the-job-training with trainer-mentors, making video calls to 
people needing to hear the Gospel. Thirty-five people heard a 
Gospel explanation and 22 received the gift of eternal life right 
where they were with EE team members. Praise the Lord!

3 LINDA SUMMER
The Agape Puppets, USA/Worldwide

Brazil has been hit particularly hard by the coronavirus. They have 
a one of the highest infection rates in the world and it has affected 
their population of more than 210 million. Agape Puppets have 18 
teams in Brazil, but really need more. Please ask God to raise up 
more people to reach millions of children for Jesus in Brazil and 
ask God to encourage and strengthen the present teams. 

4 FOTIS & MARY ROMEOS
AMG International, Greece

Praise the Lord for the distribution of their monthly magazine,  
The Voice of the Gospel. It serves the needs of Greeks all over 
the world.

5 ANDREW & ANNA GORSKI
In Touch Mission International, Poland

Pray for national evangelistic outreach on social media called 
“Before and After.” At least 1,000 people will share their salvation 
story on Facebook and Instagram. In Poland, 57 churches and 
organizations are coming together in unity and love to proclaim 
the Good News. After the first day, 538 people came together to 
share their faith publicly. Pray for the National Discipleship Forum 
which is to take place in January 2021.

6 AL RHEA 
Cru, USA/Southern & Eastern Africa

Please pray for Africa Leadership & Management Academy 
(ALMA): Early in 2021, ALMA is planning to launch its own 
journal entitled “Africa Leadership and Governance Journal”. 
Pray for guidance and excellence from the Holy Spirit as work 
on the first edition progresses. May the journal positively impact 
leadership practice and theory in Africa and beyond.

7 MERVAT NUWAYHID
Pioneers, USA

Pray for provision to cover the high medical bills for Mervat’s 
treatment. Pray for adequate funds to continue the hospitality ministry 
to international students, and that God will continue to open the doors to 
minister to students and to the women who need help. Pray for Mervat’s 
sons as they pursue their callings, and for wisdom and favor in their 
personal lives.  

8 CHARLIE & MARYBETH BERRY
Cru, USA

Pray for MaryBeth as she makes plans to lead trips with Unto in early 
January to Southeast Asia, and then for a March trip to the Middle 
East. Pray for Charlie as he coaches 15 new Cru staff members while 
developing their teams of ministry partners. Additionally, pray for his 
new role as Ministry Partner Development (MPD) coordinator for 
Unto. Charlie interacts with long-term staff members to determine how 
he can help them with any financial support needs they may have.

9 R & B
Central Africa

Two new villages are asking R & B for help to start schools, bringing 
the total to six. Pray for funding above what the villages can contribute. 
Praise the Lord for the amazing doors that the North Kanem School 
has opened for the Daza people. Education changed everything. For the 
first time ever, parents are choosing to adjust cultural “norms” so their 
children will have a future free from the disadvantages of illiteracy and 
a chance to break out of the cycle of poverty. 

10  GREG & JEAN HINES
 Frontline Missions, Honduras

Two hurricanes came through in a matter of days, but the devastation 
left behind will take days, months and even years to clean up and 
rebuild. People have lost homes; the power, internet and cell service 
across the country remains unstable, meaning almost daily interruptions 
of service for all. It is still raining (not hurricane force rain but normal 
seasonal rain), which is making access very difficult and nearly 
impossible to reach some of the communities that need help. Pray for 
the rains to cease.

11  MARK & JANA FAUS
 Sudan Interior Mission, USA/Worldwide

Pray for the health and safety of the SIM medical missionaries who 
humbly serve around the world ministering to COVID-19 patients. 
Pray for Mark to have wisdom as he manages two large SIM projects 
aimed to provide medical supplies and funding to SIM’s global medical 
network. Pray for wisdom for Jana as she manages communications 
for the SIM Health Ministry Team. Pray for Carter as he completes his 
eleventh grade homeschool studies.

12  JOHN & LOIS NORTH
 Ambassadors for Christ International, Australia

Pray for good fruit to follow the EvangelismSHIFT seminar that John 
and Lois presented with two churches in Cedar Rapids, Iowa early 
December. Praise the Lord for the news that Josh and Gina’s visa to 
move to Australia has been granted! Josh will join John as his assistant 
in the global growth of EvangelismSHIFT. Please pray for them and 
their two little girls as they get ready to move down under!

13  ANDREW & ALECIA TEEUWEN
 Pioneers, Greece

Pray for a new initiative called Media2Movemen. It is reaching 
thousands of seekers through online advertising and leading 
interested parties to a personal contact with believers. Pray that 
God will use this tool to draw many people from all over the world 
into His Church.

14  E & G
 Asia

In this current season of uncertainty, E & G are thankful they can 
remain confident that God’s faithfulness doesn’t change with 
the changing of time, even though they are out of their ministry 
country due to the coronavirus. The pair have fellowship in their 
home every fourth Sunday and each week G has been spending 
time with a group of teens that meet with her regularly – the 
enthusiastic response has been amazing. G is also spending time 
discipling a friend who accepted Christ and got baptized last week. 
Pray that out of all these people, spiritual leaders would emerge. 

15  GARY & DONNA FERCH
 Friends in Action International, USA/Bolivia

Gary will have a CT scan today. Please pray for the best result 
possible and for God’s healing hand on his body. They are 
thanking God for His sustaining strength and power.

16  T & A
 Central Asia

Pray for opportunities to come alongside apostolically gifted ones 
and that there may be a great moving of families and communities 
to Jesus in this country and beyond. Pray the seed sown in Ahad’s 
heart takes root, grows and bears lasting fruit. May he be drawn to 
Jesus and the Word. May he become one who speaks of Jesus to 
those who ride in his taxi!

17  GRACIELA GUERRERO
 Source of Light Ministries International, USA/Worldwide

Pray for Argentina to allow visitors this month so that Graciela 
can return and join all the wonderful things that are happening 
there. From December 12-30 they had an Evangelistic Campaign 
visiting about 500 families. May more people in Monte accept 
the Lord. 

18  J & P
 Central Africa

Pray for complete healing following P’s hip replacement surgery. 
The surgeon expects a great recovery. J & P will return to their 
ministry country this week. Pray for their staff as they have served 
faithfully in their absence. Pray for believers of other backgrounds 
as they seek to come together for learning and encouragement.  

19  ERIN SCHIPPER
 Operation Mobilization, USA/Worldwide

Pray for wisdom for Erin as she balances work/mom life. She is 
doing three roles with OM now and some of her team have left 
for other roles so please pray that she can balance the workload 
and for wisdom as she might drop one of the roles and focus on 
the two. 
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20  KATHRYN WURST

 Globalscope, Germany 
Lockdown is causing most events to take place online and in-
person contact with students is limited to one-on-one meetings 
(unless the students are roommates). Please pray for them as they 
continue supporting students during this less than ideal time.

21  J & R
 Asia

Pray throughout the month for J. He will be interviewing and 
speaking with ministry country church leaders around the world 
regarding the research and development of a theological training 
curriculum. 

22  OLI & JUDY JACOBSEN
 Ethnos360, USA/Asia

The Jacobsens are thanking the Lord that they still have regular 
online contact with field leaders and field leadership teams since 
they have not been able to make any overseas trips this last year. 
God continues to build His church globally!

23  KEITH & JACI PATMAN
 Bible Translation in Francophone Africa (based in Naples, FL)

Pray for continued guidance in preparing for the January-April 
Perspectives course. Only four people have registered so far 
(probably due to COVID-19 concerns) and wisdom is needed as 
whether to postpone until 2022.

24  STEPHEN MCCONNEL
 Wycliffe Bible Translators, USA

Please pray for wisdom and insight as Stephen works and 
continues to learn through the changes in technology. Praise the 
Lord for the release of Bloom 4.8 and the beta test of Bloom 4.9.

25  CF
 Asia

Pray for CF and her team as they are still targeting two countries 
in the ministry country they are serving. Pray that they can travel 
in January to meet with key volunteers and churches. 

26  ROSS & ROULA GEORGIOU
 Campus Crusade for Christ, Germany

Pray for Ross and Roula as they remain in New Zealand 
through February. Pray for continued direction in the next phase 
of their life and ministry. Pray for a great time with family, 
Oceania ministry partners and workers and ministry partnership 
development during their time in New Zealand.

27  SERGIO & LINDA MIJANGOS
A vant Ministries, Guatemala

Praise the Lord the seminary was able to rehire most of the 20 
employees who had been suspended for three months due to 
COVID-19.

28  D & C
 Central Asia

Praise the Lord for the time that D was able to spend with Absalom 
focusing on the storytelling method and the translation of more Psalms 
in the Owala language. They made tremendous progress, translating 
more than twice as much as originally planned. Absalom is excited to 
take the storytelling to many villages and teach others.

29  VERAL & NORMA BLAKE
 Ambassadors for Christ International, West Indies

Praise God for the smooth and peaceful general election in SVG. Thank 
God for a government that is very favorable to the Christian ministry 
and message in their country. There are still many restrictions due to the 
health protocols that are in place.

30  AL & LINDA BRIDGES
 BEE World, USA/Worldwide

The Bridges’ prayer is that they would be an encouragement to their 
brothers and sisters. Pray for the Church in Nepal. Pray that their basic 
needs will be met and that God will use them to minister to many.

31  BILL & JOY CARRERA
 Wycliffe Bible Translators, Peru

Pray for Bill and Joy’s sons who are on their own in college in the United 
States. Pray that God would continue to bless them this semester and for 
their future.
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“Therefore, my beloved brethren, be 
steadfast, immovable, always abounding 
in the work of the Lord, knowing that 

your toil is not in vain in the Lord.” 
I CORINTHIANS 15:58 NASB


